BELLISTON FAMILY FOUNDATION
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS _2015

SUP Chapter Presidents
Sons of Utah Pioneers
Dear Friends,

Again in 2015, the Belliston Family Foundation,will make available to your chapter from
$500 to $1,000 of matching funds for college scholarships, under the SUP "Tomorrow,s
Pioneers" Program, on the following conditions. (Please note new contact information: Angus H.
Belliston, Trustee, 1368 Avalon Drive, Springville,TJt84663,angusbellisston@gmail.com
801-362-264s).
The local SUP chapter must match from other sources the amount requested from BFF.
If deemed appropriate by the SUP chapter, scholarships may be used for continuing aid
for a successful, worthy student helped earlier.
High grades are not essential. Applicants must simply show ability to succeed in college.
Applicants must submit a written statement discussing their success in adhering to the
Pioneer ideals of Faith in God, Loyatty to Church, to Country, and to Family, Courage in
Adversity, Service to others, and Hard Work.
Applicants must have overcome Significant Adversity in health, economic, or social
conditions in their own lives.
They must be of good character, and must certify themselves to be entirely free of drug
abuse, alcohol or tobacco use, and must not be in trouble with the law.
Applicants must have a clear economic need.
School officials or others may attest to the fulfillment of the above requirements.
We encourage applicants from an alternative high school (High schools for students who
have had difficulty completing high school, but have recovered to graduate
e.g.
Horizonte in Salt Lake County, etc.).
The award(s) are to be made for attendance to a college of the student's choice.
Scholarship funds are not to be given to the student, but are to be paid directly to the
college for the benefit of the student(s). They should be granted from your SUi chapter
- no mention need be made of the Belliston Family Foundation. But please provide to
the Belliston Family Foundation a copy of the successful application(s).
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We will provide these funds to SUP chapters within the limits of our available funds. In order for
us to budget funds for a scholarship for your chapter, we must have a contact from an officer in
your chapter by April 1,2014, expressing your interest.
Angus H. Belliston, Trustee

